Friday 15th May 2020
Dear Parents,
Our Christian Value this half term is:
Friendship
We call God our friend and know that we can trust him.
Jesus shows us how to be a good friend.
We help each other to make up when friendships have been broken
We know how to help our friends when they are in trouble or unhappy.

Celebrating our children:

What Would Jesus Do Awards:
Honey Bees: Thomas W – creativity with his
learning at home.
Discovery: Ben – for showing such joy with his
home learning.
Atlantis: Eliza – helping out and running
errands for Grandad.
Enterprise: George – showing compassion and
love helping to cook tea for mum after a long
day.
Endeavour: Joe – showing wisdom, creativity
and perseverance with all his activities at
home.

Discovery: Bobby
Atlantis: Leo
Enterprise: Leyla and Theo
Endeavour: Leo - a great battle score against
Mrs Cookson! Maisie and Harrison C - top Emile
scores.

Stars of the Week:
Honeybees: Ollie – for being a
superstar at home with his alphabet.
Discovery Class: Agent Bobby Land for amazing detective work completing his
learning challenges.
Atlantis Class: Martha- for creativity when
keeping fit and making her own gym course.
Cerys- learning about an area of interest to her
(volcanoes) and even creating her own!
Eliza- for doing so much outdoor learning and
helping out with animals.
Henry- working so hard on his times tables!
Enterprise: Reading Star: Theo – great guided
reading work. Maths Star: Ruby –
remembering methods taught. Wow Star:
Darcey – being resilient in her work. Behaviour
Star: Alfie – winning a behaviour medal at The
Hub.
Endeavour Class: Reading Star: Tilly – working
hard all week on her reading comprehension
skills. Writing Star: Evie – producing an
amazing encyclopedia entry in science. Wow
Star: Scarlet – working independently and
having a mature attitude to work. Wow Star:
Chloe – trying hard in all areas of work this
week and producing a detailed piece all about
tarantulas that showed she is high school
ready.

Enrichment Activities at Home This
Week:
All the teachers have enjoyed seeing your fantastic
pictures of the V.E Day celebrations last week. As it
was difficult to celebrate together, I have attached
a separate document of all the great pictures that
we have been sent so that we can share and
remember this special day.

Wednesday of this week was National Numeracy
Day. Miss Topping posted a very silly song all about
maths around us on Dojo and it has been great to
see lots of pictures of children investigating their
life in numbers. I have also attached the pictures to
the separate document for you to enjoy!

Endeavour work on leaf pattern from Leo
Liam and Ruby have both been wildlife spotting.

Quotes from our children:
Discovery: Hallie: “It’s very good that Captain Tom
has raised a lot of money because it will help the
sick people”. Leo: “I like the gorilla story because
the spy gorilla sounds funny. They should make a
spy elephant too!”
Atlantis: Maddie’s favourite article from picture
news is the gorilla article. She said it’s good that a
robot can spy on the gorillas and learn what the
gorilla's behaviour is like 👍
Enterprise: George: ‘Space belongs to NASA!’
Endeavour: Leo: ‘It is a great idea that nobody
owns space as it would be something else to fight
over.’

A spot of map reading in Nursery, EYFS and KS1 thanks Thomas, Freddie and Maddie.

Phone Calls Home: This week I rang Year 2
parents as Mrs Price was the Head Teacher on
duty at The Hub. It was great to speak to you
all and hear about all your lockdown activities.
This coming week, Mrs Price will be contacting
all EYFS and Year 1 parents. Please be assured
of our ongoing support (if we can help in any
way, please do get in touch) and most
importantly our prayers for you during these
difficult times. Stay safe.
Christian Distinctiveness:

A prayer for all those affected by Coronavirus:
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from
your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen

